Central Congo Episcopal Area 2015-16 Partnership Projects
Our Partnership is committed to digging their first well, in the village of Diengenga.
Now, imagine a place where people will have fresh water to drink….disease is
reduced and a farm is able to increase its yield exponentially to feed the people…
where God is smiling because God’s people worked together to make a difference!
You are invited to make a difference for Christ and our sisters and brothers in the
Central Congo Episcopal Area of The United Methodist Church with the water
project or any of the others for which this booklet offers descriptions of the need and status for a variety of ministries and
projects currently underway, and the cost to sustain and expand them. Contributions are tax-deductible. Project costs and
numbers may be found throughout this publication; remittance information is at the end.
Feed, Nurture & Heal • Teach, Train & Sustain • Connect, Lead & Engage • Build, Equip & Supply
What better way to show God’s love than to demonstrate our care and concern for God’s people?

Want to help?
•
•
•
•
•

Make a contribution today to the project your choice.
Pledge support for a project over several years.
Pray for this outreach and share the story with others, giving them an opportunity to respond.
Enter into a Covenant Partnership and give to a Local Church Project.
Contact us for further information and/or an opportunity to come to share with a small group.

MPASA Clinic and Nutrition Center Project

Situated on land and in a building set aside by the United Nations (UN) for a refugee settlement in the 1960s, this health center
continues to function, even though its equipment is often antiquated and its supplies minimal. Mpasa UM Medical Center has grown
from its beginning, as a maternity hospital, and now serves the entire community, one in which the poorest of the poor live. To assist
families at Mpasa, the staff also sees outpatients for pediatric, internal medical, pharmaceutical, and laboratory services – more than
5000 people/year.
The Mpasa Medical Center staff provides nutritionally-complete meals to 250 people when funding allows. A new feeding program
for severely-malnourished children is provided along with a nutrition program for the elderly, who are often neglected by others.
Providing funding for salaries for the 2 doctors, 7 nurses, 1 lab tech, and 5 workers who provide such dedicated, compassionate,
and Christ-like loving care is very important so they may be able to continue to serve God’s family, our brothers and sisters in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Medical Clinic:
Supplies –
$1,000/month
$50/month
$100/month
$100/month
$300/month
Staffing –
$450/month
$125/month
$325/month
$675/month

Medications
Disinfectant
Single-use Syringes
Gloves
Reagents for Laboratory
Dr. Rebecca Yohadi
Internet for Communication
Dr. Rene’ Hiango Okoko
Provides for 5 Nurses and 4 Assistants

Nutrition Center

Partnership Goal is to provide a feeding program 5 days weekly. (No longer
UMCOR supported)
Staffing for Nutrition Center
$225/month
Supervisor
$300/month
Nurses and Nutritionist
Food for Nutrition Center
Feeding 250 children five times weekly @ $.35/person/day = $ 88/day, $ 407/
week, $1,760/month
Total cost: Staff and feeding of 250 children per day, 5 times weekly: $2,285/month

Program for Severely-Malnourished Children

These children receive UNICEF nutritional supplement and medication treating a combination of malaria, amoebic dysentery, parasitic
worms, and intestinal mycosis. Cost of program:
$300/month
$3,600/year

Program for Elderly

Feeding program twice monthly and provides food for them to take home for cooking. Elderly women are often neglected. Cost for
serving 70 persons:
$600/month
$7,200/year

Sewing Program for Parents

In an effort to help families become self-sufficient, sewing training classes are held at Mpasa and Dinegenga.
Mpasa: $300/month; Diengenga: $125/month – Total $5,100/year

Expansion of MPASA

The land for a future pediatric building was purchased in 2012 and a security fence was completed in June 2014. Plans for the
construction of a new building are being drawn hoping to begin construction when funding is found. Construction Cost – Estimate
$50,000 – Answered prayer by Southeast District of Eastern Pennsylvania Conference.

Miriam’s Table - A Partnership member and her husband have adopted a Congolese
child and brought her to America to grow in God’s grace. Her name is Miriam.

A second nutrition program called “Miriam’s Table” was born out their desire to keep
Miriam attached to her native country and their deep, abiding love of children just like
her, who are still there struggling to get enough to eat every day. In another area of
Mpasa, just three miles from our current nutrition program, are children who need the
same nutrition to stay alive and healthy. Miriam’s Table is feeding them nutritious meals
five times a week.
Regular medical checkups are given and records of the progress of children is kept.
In 2014, a building to house the program was completed and six people employed in a part of the country that desperately needs jobs.
Miriam’s Table is funded through contributions and sponsorships. Each donation of $50 per month will help feed 250-300 children
daily. Make contributions through www.miriamstable.org and/or www.Congo-Mission.com.

Total Miriam’s Table ~ $2,725/month
$585.00/month
$150/month
$160/month
$140/month
$60/month
$75/month
$50/month
$2,090.00/month
			

Staff 				
Director			
2-Cuisinere/Chef ($80x2)		
2-Austres ($70x2)		
Sentinelle
Dr. Yohadi – Medical			
Land Lease 			
Food/Supplies – 250 children/day
Food, Wood, Medicine, Water

Agriculture Project

The goal of the agriculture project is to provide significant assistance and
support for the development of agriculture in the Congo to the point it
becomes a sustainable source of income and nutrition.
“Suppose a brother or sister is without clothes and daily food. If one
of you says to him “Go, I wish you well; keep warm and well fed,” but
does nothing about his physical needs, what good is it? -James 2:15-16
Our vision is to bring glory to God and blessings to our neighbors by
using sustainable agriculture to help the powerless help themselves.
Sustainable farming has been the focus using animal traction to allow
their people a way to produce food and income. Modern farm machinery
is not available in rural Africa and could not be properly maintained.
Draft animals have been the key, similar to “Amish-style” farming in the United States. These projects have far-reaching possibilities
in helping alleviate malnutrition in the Congo.
In 2015, our first well will be dug to provide fresh water for the people and for farming in Diengenga. Fresh water is essential and this
capital project was made possible through the generous gifts of many persons. Hopefully, new farming project will be launched in
2015-16 in Degele.
Update by David Heistand – March 2014. “Rev. Baker is currently returning from Congo as our Pen/DE Conference Partnership
Coordinator. He was greeted by literally thousands of local residents in Diengenga where he visited with Bishop Yemba. They sang
and welcomed him with amazing joy! He was so very touched and grateful for their radical hospitality. The people understand how
our Partnership is contributing to their health, education, and standard of living and they are so grateful. Rev. Baker said the progress
the farm has made is amazing! They are producing enough crops for the goats and cows and chickens. But, this is the fabulous part!
There has been a cultural shift, which is literally saving the lives of the malnourished. The use of goat milk for nourishment has not
been widely known or utilized in the past in this part of the world. But now people are traveling from miles and miles away to learn
what the farm is doing, partake of this nutritional goat milk and lives are being saved! We credit our missionary Paul Webster and his
associate Tshala, in Zambia, allowing so much to happen through their leadership and experience.
Jonathan reported that he read from the Bible in John 21: “Feed my sheep.” And the people rejoiced as they realized that the farm
staff was truly and literally following Jesus’ word! Very soon the crops will be sufficient to be shared with the local residents, as
well…”
$15,000 		
$600 		
$7,000 		

Support of Diengenga Farm ~ Staff & Supplies
Communication					
Training 2015-16				

$15,000 		

Incentive Program for Farms		

$5,000 		
Training ~
		
Josey in Zambia &
			
training of Degele leadership
$42,600 		Total		 			
Capital Projects				
$20,000 		
Truck ~ Capital Project		
$15,000 		
Launch Degele Project		
$35,000		Total					
The seeds of our support we have planted are producing a bountiful harvest of love, spiritual growth, economic security, hope and
joy…all through your faithful support and ‘seed’ money and actions.
“Still other seeds fell on good soil. It came up, grew and produced a crop, multiplying thirty, sixty or even a hundred times.”
-Mark 4:8
For current project information, contact Congo Partnership committee members: David Heistand, dheistand@goeaston.net; Doris
Obenshain, obenfam21913@verizon.net; or Jack O’Day, jack.oday@mchsi.com.
		

Leadership Development
Conference Resource Center

The United Methodist Church owns a valuable parcel of land strategically located across the street from the national government
offices in Kinshasa. This parcel must be developed in order for our church to maintain ownership. The parcel must also be protected
by a wall that assures security. This project is being coordinated by the Western North Carolina Conference.

Centennial Building in Wembo Nyama - under construction for the development of leadership in the central Congo.
Wembo Nyama celebrated 100 years of Methodism in the Congo in August 2014 and this building commemorates our denominations
celebration of the past and commitment to the future.

Communication

Each of the three annual conferences in the Central Congo Episcopal Areas with which we have a Partnership has a Director of
Connectional Ministries. These offices need to have the ability to communicate effectively and efficiently to enhance their ability to
work together to spread the Gospel and care for the needs of the Congolese people.
Recommendation: Over the next 5 years the Partnership will equip these offices with computers and Internet service wherever
possible and assist in its installation, as well as the training of persons. In some cases this will require solar-powered batteries that
can be recharged. Cost: $7,000/year

Medical Needs

The Partnership, working with other clinical leadership in the Congo, provides assessment of the medical needs of underserved
communities and develops strategic responses.

Central Congo Projects

Kananga: Medical supplies for Clinic in Peninsula-Delaware Conference Complex in
Kananga. A new clinic seeks to serve the community and needs basic medications to
expand its outreach. Provide medications for malaria, antibiotics, and vitamins.
$200/month; $2,400
Wembo Nyama: Funding enabling Dr. Manya
to purchase needed antibiotics and other
medication. This represents a starting point for
our partnership
in offering regular, ongoing financial support
of this important work. ~ $200/month; $2,400
Minga: Funding enabling Dr. Manya to purchase needed antibiotics and other medication.
This represents a starting point for our partnership in offering regular, ongoing financial
support of this important work. ~ $1,800
Diengenga: Funding enabling Dr. Manya and Jack Olango to purchase needed antibiotics
and other medication. Diengenga Medical Center was the site of our 2014 Cataract
Mission and anticipated 2016 Cataract Mission.
~ $1,800
Ophthalmology Clinics – Provides eye care,
including cataract surgery, to under-served
communities in the Episcopal Area. Emphasis
is on joint U.S. and Congolese medical staff
with the long-term goal that eye care continue
to be available in those areas.
A cataract surgery clinic in Wembo Nyama in 2009, Mpasa in 2012 and Diengenga in
2014, provided surgical ophthalmologic care for more than 500 patients, and assessment,
medication and/or glasses for more than 5,000 patients. The extreme necessity for eye
care in the Congo has been recognized, especially due to the prevalence of blindness,
most of which is treatable and preventable with the proper resources. Also, due to the
increasing incidence of pediatric issues, the focus in 2016 will be on caring for children,
as well as adults with ophthalmologic disease. 2016 Cataract Mission ~ $47,500

Education & Training

Children’s Ministry ~ Wembo Nyama
Purpose of this program is to encourage and support a program of Christian Education
in the Wembo Nyama area, that has an abundance of children living near the mission
center and in the nearby villages. (both photos at right)
The Christian Education Director is responsible for developing the curriculum,
negotiating learning space (perhaps use of the UM-Sponsored Primary and Secondary
School building), recruiting and training volunteer teachers and helpers, involving
children of the area, and the organization and continuance of the program. It is the
vision that some training includes work in English to supplement what is learned in the
school program (right). While the initial goal of the program was to have 200 children
participating at the end of August 2014, 32 groups with more than 4,000 children were
meeting each month in Wembo Nyama and the surrounding area.
Total cost the Wembo Nyama Children’s Ministry is $8,700/year.
The goal is to help launch similar programs in each Episcopal Area Conference.
Volunteers are at the heart of this program that already impacts many local churches in
the area.
With volunteers, the approximate cost for each program is $725/month, for trained
leadership, personnel, supplies, transportation, communications, and more.
		
Jack and Renie Miner Technical Institute
Established as the Diengenga Trade School in 1994, the Central Congo Annual offers secondary level education (languages, math,
religion, science), as well as carpentry, masonry, mechanics, basic electronics/electricity. The school is not supported by the state,
therefore our funding pays the salaries for teachers and staff, and for supplies. Jack Miner, a Volunteer in Missions from Western North
Carolina, envisioned the need for and benefits of this school. Graduates, students and staff have been working throughout the area to
assist in the missions and ministries of the church. For example, the Institute provided its expertise and skills in building the facilities
needed at the Diengenga Clinic for the doctors there, as well as the Ophthalmology work being done by the Partners in Missions.
Asking $13,000/year

Lorena Kelly / Mama Tola Girl’s School
Lorena Kelly started this school which bears her name decades ago. Mama Tola is
Lorena Kelly’s name in Otetella, the native language of the people of the Central
Congo Area (one of many languages). This work is part of the vast expansion of
Christianity that took place during the years marking the end of Belgian rule and
throughout the years of wars in Zaire and now the Democratic Republic of Congo.
In the past, customs dictated women being treated solely as property. This school
continues to make significant changes in bringing women into a stronger place among
the Congolese.
Because of the excellent education at this school many applicants are turned away.
Global Ministries also supports this project, and its goals include providing the
complete infrastructure to help needy young women and girls to complete their school
programs, including improvement of the building structure, purchasing of sewing
machines, providing scholarships and more.
The Central Congo Partnership needs to raise $3,800 in 2015 toward an additional
classroom and beds for the dormitory.

Resources – Human & Financial		

Mission Coordinator: The Partnership is fortunate to have Dr. Adolphe Yamba Yamba as the Congolese Mission Coordinator for the
Partnership. A medical doctor, teacher, and faithful Christian, Dr. Adolphe works with all our projects and mission teams to enhance
communication and provide support and accountability. $10,400/year for salary, Internet and transportation
Emerging Needs – The Partnership has created an undesignated fund to provide financial support for the Episcopal Office, allowing
the Bishop and staff to quickly respond to emergencies in consultation with Partners. ~ $17,500/year

Local Church Projects

The Partnership believes establishing partnerships between local churches in the United States and the Central Congo annual
conferences would be beneficial to all. Bishop Yemba has provided an initial list of Congolese local churches and ministries with
specific projects that would allow partnerships between local churches in the United States and specific Congolese congregations.
Bishop Yemba used the 4 focus areas as part of the selection criteria:
1) Developing Principled Christian Leaders for the Church and the World
2) New Places for New People and Renewing Existing Congregations
3) Engaging in Ministry with the Poor
4) Stamping Out Killer Diseases of Poverty by Improving Health Globally
How partnerships work: A local U.S. congregation, group of churches, or district can choose a project from the following list. Please
indicate your choice to the Rev. Dr. Jonathan Baker (jonbaker@comcast.net).
Begin raising the funds to support the project(s) of choice. When all of the funds have been raised, send those funds to your
conference office. Designate “Local Church Project,” with the name and assigned number of the project on the memo line of your
check) Addresses are on the last page of this booklet. That designated project is then removed from the local projects list, and another
Congolese congregation’s project will be identified as a new partnership opportunity.

Project: Ngama Community/Peninsula-Delaware Compound Area: Kananga
Purpose: Support several local church programs seeking to serve the community and
create ways for people to become self-supporting.
Local Church:
CCP 162.03 Ngama
$10/each
50 Bibles
CCP 162.04 Ngama
$1.50/each
50 Song Books
CCP 162.05 Ngama
$140-$160/each 10 Sewing Machines
78 people are ready to participate in the sewing program. Seek to link them with
Kananga Center for Social Advancement to assist in structuring of program and
resources.
CCP 162.06 Ngama

$75/month

School Supplies for elementary school and secondary schools

Rationale: Provide support for a community located in poor areas of Kananga initially supported with money given by the PeninsulaDelaware Conference through Hope for the Children of Africa.

Project: Methodist Center for Social Advancement (MCSA)
Purpose: To provide training and support for women to develop
self-sustaining vocational skills.
Activities and for the generation of income
Cost: $1,500/year
Baking (Preparation of bread and cakes)
				
Soap making
			
Sewing and tie-dying of African style garments:
162.07 MCSA Supplies: Cloth in yards (bolts of material) & other incidentals:
threads, needles, scissors, dye, nylon thread, patterns, etc.
162.08 MCSA Embroidery machine			
162.09 MCSA Hemming machine 			
162.10 MCSA Materials: slats, pens, gloves, colored plastic basins, face masks
162.11 MCSA Crochet Needs: Crochet threads, needles
Rationale: The Center is a well-designed program to assist women who are homeless and/or in poverty develop a life skill in order
to earn a decent income for them and their families. Supporting this proven program can encourage the expansion of services by the
Center; it could also be used as a template for programs in other locations, such as in the center in the Ngama community.

Project/Location: Christian Education for Children; Wembo Nyama Area

Purpose: To encourage and support a program of Christian Education in the Wembo Nyama area that has an abundance of children
living near the mission center and in the nearby villages.
Materials to support the curriculum. This would include such things as visuals (posters, books, flannel graphs, coloring pages),
Bibles or portions of scripture, craft and recreational supplies. Cost: $75/month
162.12 Wembo Wembo Nyama Education Materials
Rationale: Wembo has been called the “cradle of Methodism” and “Spiritual Heart” of the Congo. Because of early missionary work,
it has been a center of education and spiritual direction. Many leaders in the church, government and society have originated out of the
this area. One can only imagine how the impact could be even greater if children were taught the stories of scripture and encouraged in
their relationships with God at an even younger age. While the children are welcome in the church service, Sunday School or midweek
opportunities for children are not offered. Few materials such as posters, Bible storybooks and other visuals are available.

Location/Project: Minga; Minga Medical Support
Kerosene refrigerator to store vaccines and medications and a way to transport to remote areas
162.13 Minga
$500 ~ Refrigerator
162.14 Minga
TBD ~ Solar power – assure operating room has sufficient power
Rationale: Because of early missionary work a hospital was built in these villages that provide medical care for large populations
coming from surrounding villages. The Hospitals need major repairs as well as supplies/resources. Our support represents our desire to
encourage the staff in their work as we determine if and how we can respond to long-term needs in these areas.

Location/Project: Kinshasa; The Mbudi Technical School
300 students, including Kindergarten, primary, Middle School and Technical high school,
attend the Mbudi School using two shifts to use the buildings better. The first primary classes)
is 7:30 to 12 and the other (older children) runs the afternoon. Their system begins with
Kindergarten, years 3-5. For the kindergarten students learn counting, speaking language
correctly, alphabet, colors, & using their hands to make things.
CCP 162.16 Mbudi
$76/year		
Tuition cost per student spread over three semesters.
$76/year
Student Scholarship		
We believe the school can have a very positive impact on the lives of many children and can grow in a self-supporting process. The
projects are ideal in scope for Church partnership and teacher visitation ministries.
Upgrade the Electrical Training Program, $5,500
CCP 162.17 Mbudi
$1,500, Classroom equipment and supplies for the teacher
CCP 162.18 Mbudi
90 students x $45 = $4,000 ~ Student toolkits, basic equipment
such as meters, pliers, screwdrivers, etc.
Upgrade the Automotive Program, $6,000
CCP 162.19 Mbudi
Buy an old, running car to work on (there’s a lot of them!), $1,500
CCP 162.20 Mbudi
Tools and supplies for the instructor, $2,000
CCP 162.21 Mbudi
Campus guard/sentinel to be added, $500/yr.
CCP 162.22 Mbudi
Automotive toolkit for each student. 40 students x $50 = $2000
Upgrade the Business/Commercial Program, $12,100
CCP 162.23 Mbudi
6 Computers with Excel and QuickBooks to teach accounting & math at $1800 each with SW = $10,800
CCP 162.24 Mbudi
French text books on commerce & small business 20 x $40 = $800
CCP 162.25 Mbudi
Internet connectivity - better education and communication. $500
Primary School teacher Training Program, $3,000
CCP 162.26 Mbudi Major need is supplies and textbooks
Sewing (Couture)
CCP 162.27 Mbudi

$1,500 COMPLETED!
Electric/treadle Sewing machines 6 at $240/each

Construction: Six new classrooms for technical programs, $18,000
CCP 162.28 Mbudi
During the morning, all class buildings are for the lower grades. New classrooms would allow the school to
add about 150 students, which would increase programs and make it more self-sustaining.

Projects: Upgrades to Medical, Feeding & Nutrition Programs • Location: Mpasa

Many successful nutrition and treatment programs led by Dr. Rebecca Yohadi will be expanded to increase treatment population and
efficacy. Most people in Mpasa are internally displaced from the last war and have little or no source of income.
Medical Program Requests
CCP 162.31 Mpasa
$5,000			
Hydraulic operating table		
CCP 162.32 Mpasa
Awaiting cost		
Incubator			
CCP 162.33 Mpasa
Prayer answered		
Delivery room table
CCP 162.34 Mpasa
Prayer answered		
2 Childbirth Beds ($600 each)
CCP 162.35 Mpasa
$4,000			
Cyalitic Hearth Lamp		
CCP 162.36 Mpasa
$600			
Laparoscopy Kit
CCP 162.37 Mpasa
$500			
Appendectomy Kit		
CCP 162.38 Mpasa
$500			
Caesarean Kit			

Project/Location: Community Parish; Mark Makoie Parish
Mark Makoie parish is in the middle of solid growth and building a new church.
The following is one way to help the church raise fund to help lower income people
in their community.
CCP 162.40 Makoie $1,750 Gas powered grain and nut grinder		

Missionary Support through Covenant Relationships with the
General Board of Global Ministries
All local churches are encouraged to support Wings of Caring and missionaries Jacque and Valentine Umembudi through Covenant
Relationships. Special needs include fuel for emergency flights and delivery of supplies that are not reimbursed. (Fuel costs about
$1200/50 gallon barrel which is about what is used for a roundtrip flight from Kananga to Wembo Nyama).

Jacques Umembudi with
Bishop Johnson, Mike Johnson,
Jackie Unwu, Jonathan Baker,
and David Ryan transporting
team and medicines to villages
in the central Congo area.


Jonathan & Donna Baker are General Board
of Global Ministries missionaries
to the Central Congo Episcopal Area.
Donna is Nurse in Mission and
Jonathan is Central Congo Partnership
Coordinator. You can learn more at the
GBGM web page: https://www.umcmission.org/
Explore-Our-Work/Missionaries-in-Service.
Their advance special numbers are:
Donna #3022054; Jonathan #3022050
Children’s Ministry in Wembo Nyama

Central Congo Partnership Contribution(s)
How to Contribute:
• Make checks payable to your local church.
• On the memo line, note 1) your conference, 2) “Central Congo Partnership” and the 3) project name and/or number.
• Mail your contributions to the conference of your choice listed below:
Peninsula-Delaware Conference, 139 N State Street, Dover DE 19901
Eastern PA Conference, PO Box 820, Valley Forge PA 19482
Western NC Conference, PO Box 18005, Charlotte NC 28218
• Undesignated gifts will be used by the Partnership Team for various projects as needed.
• Donations may also be made online at www.congo-mission.com.
• Enclose a separate sheet with the following information:

Name____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________ City/State/ZIP_________________________________________
Preferred contact method (phone or email)______________________________________________________________________
Your local church and zip code________________________________________________________________________________
Your conference:

___ Peninsula-Delaware

___ Eastern PA

___ Western NC

Other

The name(s) and/or number(s) of the “Central Congo Partnership,” project(s) you wish to support:
Name:

Number ______________ Amount ______________

Name:

Number ______________ Amount ______________

Name:

Number ______________ Amount ______________

Check Number: ________________ Total Amount of Check: ____________________
Note: If you prefer to use a credit card, please do so online at www.congo-mission.org. Thank you.

